garden as locus & catalyst of transformation
What shall we say the kingdom of God is like, or what parable shall we use to describe it? 31 It is like a mustard seed, which
is the smallest of all seeds on earth. 32 Yet when planted, it grows and becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such
big branches that the birds can perch in its shade. (Mark 4:30-32, NIV)

As followers of Jesus, we are committed to participating in the transformation of this
world in the direction of becoming the kingdom of God. A church-sponsored
community garden can be the kingdom-creating mustard seed of which Jesus
speaks in the parable. It can be a locus of personal and relational transformation for
each person who serves in and is served by the garden. It can be a catalyst for
community transformation as entire neighborhoods, towns, and cities recognize our
responsibility and ability to order our lives and communities around God’s
commandment to love one another in tangible ways.
In and through the community garden, there is mustard seed potential. There is
potential for hungry people to become food secure, for lonely people to become
connected to others, and for diverse people to develop mutual love and understanding.
Community gardens give us the opportunity to spread the good news of God’s saving
and liberating love and to grow in our own discipleship by cooperating with God in the
ongoing transformation of ourselves, our churches, our communities, and all of creation.
In our communities today, people are hungry. Community gardens provide food.
Many community gardeners, especially those from immigrant communities, take
advantage of food production in community gardens to provide a significant source of
food and/or income. Community gardens allow families and individuals without land of
their own the opportunity to produce food and provide access to nutritionally rich foods
that may otherwise be unavailable to low-income families and individuals. Finally,
community gardens donate thousands of pounds of fresh produce to food pantries and
involve people in processes that provide food security and alleviate hunger. 1
In our communities today, people are struggling to maintain mental wellness.
Community gardens provide connection. Exposure to green space reduces stress
and increases a sense of wellness and belonging. Gardens are places where people
can gather to talk and support one another, while working together for a common goal.
These connections help to decrease isolation, while creating relationship and meaning
for those who work in the garden. Those who are welcomed to work in the community
garden may choose to connect more deeply with the host church community, resulting
in an ongoing community of support for new members of the church family.
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This paragraph and the following three paragraphs all include content from (I found this document on the
Big Garden site, so hopefully we can freely use the content?:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55808440e4b05e2c40bdb1d0/t/5627d20fe4b070892e37fb27/1445
450255267/WhyAre+Community+GardensSoImportant.pages.pdf

In our communities today, people are divided. Community gardens provide an
opportunity to transcend differences. Our communities are made up of people from
diverse races, ethnicities, nationalities, languages, religions, and political affiliations. In
a culture that is increasingly divided and polarized, working alongside one another in a
community garden creates the possibility for conversation and collaboration between
those the world would suggest must be “enemies.” Community gardens provide
opportunities for interactions between diverse people that increase appreciation of and
understanding of the other.
Community gardens provide hope for the revitalization of cities and the planet.
They provide a place to retreat from the noise and commotion of urban environments
and much needed green space in lower-income neighborhoods which typically have
access to less green space than do other parts of the community. Scientific studies
show that crime decreases in neighborhoods as the amount of green space increases,
and community gardens have been shown to increase property values in the immediate
vicinity where they are located. They add beauty to the community and heighten
people's awareness and appreciation for living things. Ecologically, community gardens
filter rainwater, helping to keep lakes, rivers, and groundwater clean. They restore
oxygen to the air and help to reduce air pollution, and they recycle huge volumes of tree
trimmings, leaves, grass clippings, and other organic wastes back into the soil.
All of these things begin as a mere seed and take root in a community garden.
People move from hunger to food security, from isolation to connection, from division
and suspicion to unity and understanding. As more community gardens are planted,
whole towns and cities can move from the struggle and despair of hyper-individualism to
the hope and possibility of living as if we all exist to love and support one another. All of
this culminates in the restoration of the earth that comes from gardening in ways that
promote the life and health of all of creation.
Before we know it, we are getting a glimpse of the kingdom of God on earth as it
is in heaven…and it all started with one community garden. You and your
congregation are being called to be part of God’s dream for the world. Is starting a
community garden how you will participate? We hope so. Below are ideas and tools to
help you get started.

how to use this document
1. Review the Church Community Garden Models to see how other churches have
used gardens to feed people and connect with their neighbors.
2. Review the Community Garden Checklist to understand how to create a garden
that makes community.
3. Ready to start building your Garden Team to vision and grow together? Use the
Community Garden Calendar with step-by-step activities to guide you through the
season. If you have any questions, contact The Big Garden staff who will be happy to
guide you through the project (insert appropriate email address here).

examples of church community garden models
Appendix A
(click to go to page)

community garden checklist
Below is a brief checklist of items to consider as you develop your community garden. The
section of the toolkit that provides more details is designated in parentheses.
1. develop a vision of the garden as ministry
o define your core group
o who in the church will lead the Garden Team?
o what church members and community members will be on the Team?
o invite representatives of community groups beyond the church to participate in
the core group.
o determine the garden’s vision that is guided by the needs and interest of the
community.
o identify main purpose of the garden by asking your core group the following questions:
o what is “abundant life”?
 who has abundant life in your community? Who struggles to experience
abundance?
 what is the role of the church in sharing God’s abundance with those who
do not currently have access to it?
 How can this garden create abundant life / shalom / peace & prosperity
in your community?
o how will this garden feed people?
 who will the garden serve?
 Is there a food pantry in your community that needs fresh produce?
o how will this garden connect the church to the wider community?
 What are the connections in the community that you can make to
support the garden?
 Could you develop an ecumenical partnership with other churches in
your town?
 How will this garden break down barriers between people who are
different than one another?
o how will this garden address issues of injustice?
 Why do you think there are hungry people in your community?
 Where are the grocery stores in your town? Are there grocery stores in
your town? Who does that affect if there are not?

2. planning the garden
o draft the garden’s mission
o clearly define who, where, what and how.
o Choose your site
o Consult the necessary Church Committees
o Trustees about making changes to church grounds
o Finance assuming some financial support is needed
o Church Council to ensure that the congregation is informed and supportive
3. organize community members and establish Garden Team
o have conversations and form partnerships with neighborhood groups, organizations,
private businesses, schools, to determine interest in participation.
o define garden objectives.
o review and refine garden’s mission.
o determine the level of support and commitment of participants.
o establish garden guidelines and garden budget.
o appoint a garden coordinator- leadership and organization are key to a
gardens success.
o identify resources for practical and financial assistance
o determine capacity for continuous maintenance.
o Identify leaders to ensure all garden tasks will be completed.
o Ensure at least one leader is responsible for recruitment of gardeners
o Ensure at least one leader is responsible for marketing/outreach to the
community beyond the church
o communicate guidelines to all garden participants and community
partners.
4. develop the garden site plan
o test soil of potential garden sites.
consider garden size, history of site, length of occupancy, water access, ease of access
for community members, parking, and restroom facilities when determining garden site.
o acquire necessary lease/rental agreements (if applicable)
o determine how income and expenses will be handled in consultation with Finance
Committee, Treasurer, Financial Secretary
o ensure garden is covered by church insurance
o plan the garden around the garden mission statement.
o determine structures, plant types, and surface treatments that will be necessary to
meet objectives within the garden’s capacity
o call the diggers hotline to check for underground lines. (You must call if you are going to
disturb the dirt even in your own backyard – statewide phone number (800) 331-5666)
5. enrollment

o in addition to church funding, advertise the garden and solicit donations from local
groups and businesses early so that resources can be secured
o if using assigned plots, distribute enrollment forms and assign plots well before it is
time for first planting to begin.
o collect membership fees for gardens with rental plots or dues for garden club
membership if using those models
6. sustaining the garden.
o recruit volunteers and mentors to share their skills or make other non- cash
contributions.
o establish sources for plants, tools, soil amendments and water.
7. develop a work schedule for the season.
o share the gardens calendar of activities, including fundraising efforts, work projects,
committee meetings
o begin work on garden site as soon as soil thaws
o construct bins, stake plots, build beds, and garden sign.
o assist gardeners with insect and disease problems throughout the
gardening season.
8. encourage gardeners growing together.
maintain the garden site- tidiness benefits both yield and neighbor relations.
start garden programs- education is essential aspect of all community gardens.
document garden success and community activities.
celebrate throughout the season with special events such as garden pot lucks,
picnics/barbeques, watermelon feeds or concerts
o Use the garden space for church activities such as worship, prayer or support groups

o
o
o
o

9. wrapping up the growing season
o celebrate the garden harvest as a community with a harvest party and/or worship
service in the garden. invite community members to help cover plants, amend soil,
repair, clean and store tools.
o evaluate program success and challenges and inventory supplies.

community garden calendar
The Community Garden Calendar Month-by-Month Fall: October, November, December

First, hold an informal community/neighborhood get-together to see if there is enough support,
need and interest in starting a community garden. Invite members of the church who are
interested, as well as community members beyond the church. Consult the necessary Church
Committees such as Trustees about making changes to church grounds, Finance assuming some
financial support is needed, and Church Council to ensure that the congregation is informed
and supportive. If there is interest, form a committee who will write a program proposal.
Include the following in the proposal:
• A preliminary budget
• Potential funding and revenue sources
• Possible garden sites and an outline of who owns the sites
• An inventory of group members’ skills, knowledge, and strengths
• The garden’s format (i.e. vegetable, flower, combination)
• The garden’s focus (if the group decides to have one). For example: will the garden be
for seniors, children, youth, low income and if so, it is essential that these groups
participate in all stages of planning?
• Potential sponsorship for the garden, such as a community health center, a local
business, school, day-care, hospital, public housing authorities, public service
organizations, faith- based organizations, food bank or other non-profit organizations.
• Membership and volunteer guidelines and recruitment policies
• The garden’s name (it may seem an unimportant thing at this stage of the game, but
naming the garden will make it seem that much closer to reality).
2. Do some research into community organizations that could provide help at this first stage
and every step of the way. These include: horticultural societies, garden clubs, other
community gardens, local landscape designers and architects, local schools and community
colleges that have landscaping programs or offer courses in landscape design and construction,
municipal parks and recreation departments.
3. The next step is to decide on a mailing address and telephone numbers. Collect emails, cell
phone numbers, etc. for internal communication with other Team members. The Garden Team
should also do the following:
• Determine who will handle garden finances.
• Communicate with Church Treasurer, Financial Secretary, and Finance
Committee if the finances will be handled through the church.
• If finances will not be handled through the church: open a bank account with at
least two signatures necessary for withdrawals
• Plan a community-wide meeting at which the program proposal will be presented.
4. Hold a community or neighborhood meeting. At this meeting the planning committee will:
• Present the organizational plan and structure for the proposed community garden. You
may want to be prepared for folks who don't know exactly what a community garden is

•

•
•
•
•

Call for volunteers to form a steering committee. Most of the members of the planning
committee will likely want to be on the steering committee, but an effort to add new
members should be made.
Call for volunteers to take responsibility for the following areas: finance, membership,
site & design, construction, communication, outreach, education and social.
Schedule the first Garden Team meeting.
Introduce the sponsor. If no sponsor yet exists, now is the time to brainstorm with the
community for ideas.
If there is no definite site for the garden as yet, seek help from those at the meeting to
identify possible sites.

January
The Garden Team should meet at least once a month and should set goals and timelines in
which to accomplish these goals.
1. Clearly establish the project goals and objectives.
2. Prepare a detailed budget itemizing all aspects of the garden’s development. Remember to
include volunteer labor and items, which might be donated “in kind” (goods and services,
instead of cash). Many organizations that provide funds do so on a matching basis and will
usually consider “in kind” donations to be acceptable. This committee should also identify and
approach sources of funding, both public and private.
3. Develop a list of potential sites and have evaluated them on their suitability. There are
special considerations for starting a garden on common property including approach the site
owner about arrangements for the use of the site. As soon as a suitable site has been acquired,
a detailed, scaled plan should be drawn up, showing existing features of the site and its
surroundings.
4. Based upon the precious experience of committee members, decide upon an outreach
strategy. If necessary, do more outreach into the community to find more participants. Often
word of mouth is more effective than putting up notices or handing out flyers, but each
community is different. Go with what has worked in the past, but don’t discount new ideas too
quickly.
Establish some basic rules for the garden. Determining these basic rules in the beginning can
head off arguments later on. Many community gardens ask their members to participate in a
certain number of group workdays per year (usually for spring and fall clean up).
• Decide upon a fee structure (whether or not you will charge a fee for the use of the
plots, will it be a flat fee or a sliding scale based on the ability to pay, size of plot,
number of gardeners per plot, etc.)
• Other things to consider are policies around organic vs. chemical fertilizers and
pesticides, plot upkeep, water use, donations of produce to a food bank or shelter,
children in the garden.

5. Consider a garden newsletter or another communications stream (inclusion in church
newsletter or e-newsletter, social media, etc.). Your first efforts need not be much more than a
page or two. As the garden grows in size and activity there will be plenty to include.
6. Decide what materials will be needed and how they will be obtained.
- Many local merchants may be willing to donate materials such as lumber, soil, seed, sand,
paving materials, etc. Be sure to thank them in a written letter and publicly in your newsletter.
• Also identify skills within the group and assign tasks based upon those skills. There may be
carpenters, stone masons, or landscapers in the group that are willing to help with the site
construction.
7. Identify local horticultural experts who would be willing to conduct workshops on topics of
interest to the gardeners. Survey the gardeners themselves to find out the level of existing
knowledge and what they would be interested in learning more about.
8. Develop a calendar of social events. It is through social events that the gardeners begin to get
to know each other, especially in the non-growing seasons. There is no reason to wait until
spring to hold a garden party. Consider also having a volunteer appreciation day during the
summer to gather all the garden’s contributors together.
February
1. Continue to recruit new members and, if circumstances permit, a paid contractor. Consider
announcing the garden in local newspapers, radio stations, and public access television.
2. If a site has not yet been acquired, set a deadline to do so, no later than the end of March.
3. If you already have a site, proceed with the site inventory and analysis and schedule the first
design brainstorming session. After the first group design session, prepare a design drawing
based upon the ideas generated. Before the end of March, hold another meeting of the entire
group and present the design(s). If everyone is happy with it, the construction committee can
now proceed with planning the construction work and the finance committee, can prepare a
detailed budget.
4. Develop a draft set of rules and regulations that you will take to the entire group for approval
5. Arrange for roto-tilling and other soil work to be done as soon as the soil is workable. If you
are getting help from the Park’s Department, they need to know as far in advance as possible so
that they can efficiently schedule the work. Don’t expect them to do the work on only one
week’s notice.
6. Order seeds and supplies. Contact The Big Garden if you need help sourcing seeds at
info@biggarden.org. Some gardeners will want to order their own, but many, especially first
time gardeners will find this too daunting a task. Call upon the local experts that you have

already contacted to help you decide what grows best in your area and under the specific
conditions in your garden.
7. Draw up a schedule of work days. Depending on the complexity of the site design, you may
need several days. Decide what will be done on each day so that members can contribute what
they do best.
March
1. The garden coordinator whether paid or volunteer should be in place and involved by midMarch.
2. Confirm arrangements for site preparation and roto-tilling, etc.
3. Continue to solicit donations of materials, money and services (ongoing)
4. Encourage participation and advertise (on local media and by word-of-mouth) the need for
land, funds, materials, and volunteer labor for site development (ongoing).
5. Begin to assign plots
6. Arrange for water sources: rain barrels, hoses, buckets, and watering cans.
7. Install water system, if possible.
8. Arrange for needed tools, rent or purchase as required and draw up procedures for tool
sharing
9. Make provisions for secure on-site tool storage, both for small hand tools and for larger ones.
10. Arrange for compost bins (some municipalities provide them at a nominal charge).
11. Arrange for an educational workshop, topic to depend upon gardener’s needs. Seed starting
would be an appropriate one at this time of year.
12. Start seeds of tomatoes, peppers, eggplant and other long season plants indoors, under
lights.
April
1. Hold an orientation meeting with all gardeners. Explain the rules and regulation and have
everyone fill out the Gardener Application and agree to abide by the garden rules and

regulations. Determine the levels of gardening skills within the group and determine the
gardeners’ needs.
2. In the beginning of the month send a sample of the soil for testing. Contact the Department
of Agriculture for a list of labs and directions for taking soil samples.
3. Weather and soil permitting, begin construction of “hard” landscape features (paving, arbors,
retaining walls, fences, etc.). Don’t be tempted to do any digging if the soil is very wet or is still
frozen. You’ll harm the soil structure and actually set your schedule back.
4. When the soil is workable, stake out the plots and prepare the soil by digging in compost,
manure, bone meal and whatever else the soil analysis recommends.
5. Plant cool season crops such as peas, lettuce, onion sets and spinach.
May
1. Finish “hard” landscaping construction.
2. Prepare the garden beds after the soil has warmed up.
3. Prepare a news release about the garden for the local media.
4. Contact all gardeners to see if they need any help.
5. Hold a mid-month workday to make sure that all plots are assigned and prepared, and to
generate some excitement.
6. The coordinator should develop and maintain a demonstration plot.
7. Begin to set out transplants if it is warm enough. Tomatoes and other warm weather crops
may still need protection from cool night time temperatures. Average frost dates for Kansas
and Nebraska are below:

Kansas
City

Spring

Fall

Dodge City

5/7

10/11

Goodland

5/16

9/23

Independence

4/26

10/13

Phillipsburg

5/14

9/23

Salina

5/4

10/9

Topeka

5/4

10/1

Wichita

5/1

10/10

Nebraska
City

Spring

Fall

Ainsworth

5/21

9/24

Falls City

5/3

10/3

Grand Island

5/16

9/26

Lincoln

5/9

9/30

North Platte

5/25

9/10

Omaha

5/12

9/23

Scottsbluff

5/25

9/14

York

5/10

9/30

City

Spring

Fall

8. Write the monthly newsletter.
9. Have an official opening day party for the garden. Don’t forget to invite donors and other
important friends as well as local media.
June
1. Finish setting out tender transplants. A good rule of thumb is provided by
gardeningknowhow.com below. This advice is good for tomatoes and any other tender warm
season plants like peppers as well.
The first sign that it is the proper planting time for tomatoes is when the night time temperature
stays consistently above 50 F./10 C. Tomato plants will not set fruit until the night time
temperature reaches 55 F./10 C., so planting tomato plants when the night time temperature is
at 50 F./10 C. will give them enough time to mature a bit before fruiting. The second sign for
knowing when you plant tomatoes is the temperature of the soil. Ideally, the soil temperature
for the best time for planting tomatoes is 60 F. (16 C.). A quick and easy way to tell if the soil is
warm enough for planting tomato plants is to thrust a finger in the soil. If you cannot keep your
finger all the way in the soil for a full minute without feeling uncomfortable, the soil is most
likely too cold for planting tomatoes. Of course, a soil thermometer helps too.
2. Begin harvesting peas, radishes, lettuce and spinach.
3. Make sure the water system is adequate and that gardeners are able to use it easily.

4. Be on the lookout for any pest and disease problems.
5. Be on the lookout for any potential vandalism. Try to take care of it before it has a chance to
escalate.
6. Stake tomatoes, put up supports for beans and other vines.
7. Plant succession crops.
8. Maintain the site, mow borders and pathways, make compost, make sure that all members
are able to fulfill their maintenance obligations.
9. The coordinator(s) should make sure to have everyone’s vacation schedule so that they can
take care of the plots while the gardeners are away.
10. Arrange for educational workshops, such as composting, insect and disease control, as
needed.
11. Write newsletter, e-newsletter, or advertise in church e-newsletter and social media.
July and August
1. Re-assign and replant any abandoned plots.
2. Continue maintenance chores
3. Make sure that the gardens are adequately watered during the hottest months and reapply
mulch, as needed.
4. Continue monitoring for insect and disease problems.
5. Consider whether you will save seeds from open-pollinated varieties.
6. Hold a mid-season get together.
7. Set up a distribution system for surplus produce.
8. Hold demonstrations on food preserving techniques.
9. Conduct tours of the garden and prepare the gardens for awards, judging (if desired).
10. Write monthly newsletter, e-newsletter, or advertise in church e-newsletter and social
media.

11. Enjoy the harvest.
September
1. Conduct an evaluation survey of the gardeners.
2. Order seeds for green manure cover crops, to be planted after gardens are cleaned up.
3. Order fall bulbs for late September/early October planting.
4. Hold a harvest party toward the end of the month.
5. Write monthly newsletter, e-newsletter, or advertise in church e-newsletter and social
media.
October/November
1. Hold a workday to clean up plots and the rest of the site, after everyone has had a chance to
harvest. Remove and compost spent plant materials. Plant cover crops.
2. Send soil sample for analysis
3. Clean, repair and store tools for the winter.
4. Repair any damage to fences, walls, tool shed, etc.
5. Flush and winterize watering system.
6. Write monthly newsletter, e-newsletter, or advertise in church e-newsletter and social
media.
7. Write thank you letters to volunteers, supporters and funders
8. Begin monthly social gatherings and educational workshops
9. Write annual report.
10. Evaluate the project and plan changes for next year.

Appendix A - Community Garden Examples
Emporia Grace UMC
Our garden has been so neat for me to watch. Many of our garden beds are rented by the community and I always see different
folks puttering in their garden beds and caring for the area. The best is the daycare across the street from the garden. Every day,
the little kids load up in the wagon and carefully cross the street to go and care for their garden box. The kids are so excited to see
how their plants are growing! They also like to check out how the other plants and garden beds are doing and see what's in there!
Until 2020, we did garden parties once a month. This is a potluck dinner where those who rent beds, the congregation, neighbors
and whoever wants to attend are welcome. We usually have around 45 people attend. We have had music and singing. We do our
version of VBS at these parties where we have intergenerational activities, story time and crafts. One day, a family saw our sign
telling about the garden party and wanted to know if they could come. We invited them over to eat with us, there is always plenty,
and come to the activity time. This family was not a garden bed renter or member of the church. They were just driving by. After we
had our VBS activities, one of our members asked if this family wanted to help her harvest some of her produce. She needed to dig
up the last of her potatoes that week. The boy helping her didn't see any plants and couldn't figure out how he would help her get
her veggies. She told him to dig a little in the dirt and he might find a surprise. He found a potato and was so excited! He didn't
know potatoes grew under ground. He thought they just came from the grocery store! Once the other kids found out there were
surprise veggies under ground, they all got into the dirt to dig all the potatoes up! The utter joy and excitement on these kids faces
was priceless. We were able to teach them about where their food comes from and that they too can grow their own fruits and
vegetables. The family came to the next dinner and requested more information on renting a bed for the next year.
This year, we received a grant to plant 10 trees from Big Garden /Mini Groves. We have partnered with Abundant Harvest to care
for these trees. They have been planted at Abundant Harvest in Emporia in early November. La Bonita Garden of Grace will also
purchase 2 more fruit trees to plant in our garden area. This way we will have 2 areas of fruit trees to feed the community in the
future!
We are also adding a second permanent picnic table to the garden area to be used for the dinners and places for outdoor meetings
for the church or neighborhood to occur.
Monica Delgado would have better stories to share as she is the leader of the Garden!
Brenda Ulrich
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Chapel Hill UMC
Wichita, KS

The little garden on the hill is a bright and whimsical community garden. Gathering children from sunday school and
preschool to scouts in the community... the land becomes an educational and theological space. This garden in a normal
year would gather produce to the fellowship hall and share the harvest with the community of worshippers before and
after service. This year of quarantine has seen a brighter relationship with Open Door and bringing the fresh produce to
their food pantry. The garden remains a space for preschool, micro schools, scouts, homeschoolers and the CH (in
person and outdoor) 3rd grade bible sunday school class. New this year are Facebook Live vingents from the garden.
Rev. Dr. Lisa Thompson ties theology to the land, the growth, the gardening experience, and covid. Pastor Lisa invites the
community, that is separated from the physical space of the sanctuary, to the actual church grounds to experience the
garden and be renewed. Most recent on the garden agenda are the Girl Scouts planting repurposed tulip bulbs from the
Bartlett Arboretum in Belle Plaine, KS. The garden is open to all who wish to commune with nature, seek God, get their
hands dirty or simply... be still. It is a source of wonderment for most who enter and all are welcome.

Rev. Dr. Lisa Wiens Thompson
3020 E. Flint Hills National Pkwy
Andover, KS 67002
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LaCygne UMC

One of the most recent stories of connectedness from our garden is a lady Patsy. Patsy has worked in the community
garden over the years but has never been to church. During this pandemic she was invited to join a small group I lead
with several other women. It is so good to see her finally connect with our church beyond the garden and seeking to
grow in her relationship with God.
Secondly, produce from our garden this year has served people who come to our food pantry and some fresh
produce has gone for our library community meals.

1

Lawrence FUMC

Ezekiel 34:29
“I will raise up for them a garden of renown, and they shall no
longer be consumed with hunger in the land…”
The Lawrence First UMC community garden is a part of the larger
Great Plains Conference Big Garden initiative. We lovingly refer to
our garden as the BigGarden. It is comprised of 16 small raised
beds used by anyone who wants a garden, plus 6 large raised
beds the church uses to grow food for the local food pantry, Just
Food.
Every time I drive to the BigGarden to volunteer I feel a real sense
of "family" and belonging to our church, to the garden, and to the
people from all over our community that share in this ministry by
eating the produce we grow.
One of the goals of the Congregational Care Team that supports
the BigGarden ministry is to offer opportunities for God to
transform the lives of those in our congregation to live a life of
service. The BigGarden provides the opportunity for young and
old to help feed the hungry in Lawrence.
Working in the BigGarden changes lives, those we feed and ours.
Each time we deliver our weekly harvest to Just Food, someone in
Lawrence has nutritious food to eat. We always leave Just Food
empty handed but we leave with much more than we brought
with us.
So the BigGarden is much more than merely about soil, seed,
sweat and weeds. It is about bringing people together, learning

about gardening, and feeding those that need to be feed. It is
our attempt to come out on the right side of Matthew 25:31-40.

Gardening on a spring day in a long bed

Gardeners working their own garden

Singing to the okra is known to increase the yield.

The main crop we grow at the BigGarden

Heritage UMC Community Garden was blessed
with a good year for growing produce. A total 1146
lbs. of produce was donated to the New Hope
Presbyterian Food Pantry in Olathe, KS and
Resurrection Overland Park Food Pantry in
Overland Park, KS this year. The top 3 crop yields
this year were yellow squash (309 lbs.), tomatoes
(305 lbs.), and cucumbers at 251 lbs. Other crops
that were grown included beets, green beans,
radishes, zucchini, jalapenos, green peppers,
cantaloupe, and chard. About 50% of our garden
grows vegetables exclusively for the food pantries
and the other portion are individual family plots.
We had 12 families participate, both church
members and non-members, and everyone enjoyed
meeting and visiting with other gardeners. These
families assisted in maintaining the food pantry plot
and also donated produce from their individual
plots. It was a joy to see a number of families with
young children participate and to watch the
children dig, plant, water, and weed their plots.

Heritage United Methodist Church
I reserved a plot in our church garden during the winter of 2020 at Heritage
United Methodist Church to have a summer activity with my grandchildren. Little
did I know Covid would change our world in many ways! The garden turned out
to be a place of respite and time of prayerful thoughts for me due to various
worries created by Covid. It was also a nice reward for my grandsons to go water
and ultimately pick from the garden after completing their on line school work.
In addition to being an unexpected positive for our family, we were also able to
visit with new acquaintances at the garden and share our goods of flowers,
lettuce, tomatoes and zucchini with others. I took fun surprises of flowers and
food to two close friends of my mother in law, Velma, during this time. Velma
had also been a member of Heritage United Methodist Church. Zinnias went to
my neighbor as she prepared to have dinner guests. Who would have thought as
my grandsons and I planted seeds, the little flowers would spread smiles to
others. I had so many zinnias, I told the other gardeners to help themselves.
I renewed my garden plot for next spring and summer as it was a blessing to our
family. We enjoyed watching the plants grow, being on the grounds of the church
when we couldn’t go inside and sharing our flowers and food with others. The
entire community garden gave away many vegetables to those in need.
Susan Seacat Seifert
Member of Heritage UMC

Christopher 13 and John 7 this summer.
Checking on the growth of flowers, lettuce,
tomatoes, zucchini.

Community Garden - Great Bend Trinity
The community garden has always been, to me, about helping nurture people's physical and
spiritual wellness. Growing the vegetables helps provide a source of nutritious food, especially
vegetables and fruits that are sometimes expensive. Most important to me is the feeling of
connection to God by working in the garden. Providing the space, preparing the soil and
providing the water, and the tools to individual gardeners gives community members
opportunity to garden that they may not have at home. It also gives a sense of community to
see what other gardeners are growing and how they garden. We all can learn from each
other. Individual plots are encouraged and we always have people who can’t wait to get
outside and start their plot after a long winter of cold and wind.
Finally sharing with those outside our garden community is a way of saying our church cares
about their wellbeing . We provide produce as available to the Food Bank and to the soup
kitchen. People are always so appreciate and thankful. Sharing with others is a blessing to me
and over the years has made the hard work put in by other Trinity members and myself very
worthwhile.
Susan Bauer
Facebook video of the Garden

St Andrews UMC - Omaha

Hanson Park UMC
The community garden at Hanscom Park United Methodist Church has been an
invaluable tool of connection and outreach the past two summers. In 2019, a newly
formed Garden Team envisioned how the garden would help to offer vegetables to our
neighbors, as well as provide an avenue of outreach. We started a small Worship in the
Garden service which was kicked off with a large Pet Blessing event. Throughout the
summer, we gathered to garden and worship on Thursday evenings. We gave away our
vegetables to those who attended worship, to neighbors who picked their own, and we
sold vegetables on a pay-as-you-can basis at a small neighborhood Farmers Market.
In 2020, our plans changed drastically because of the global pandemic. We moved our
Worship in the Garden service to the west lawn of our church to accommodate 60-80
people each week, and we also began reaching out to New Americans (immigrants and
refugees) in our community. We shared vegetables with folks who came to worship and
with our New American friends who came to the church for support. Our summer intern
gave garden tours and invited friends to partake of the bounty at any time. In 2021, we
plan to expand our garden with an Accessible Annex of raised garden beds so that
students with disabilities from our neighborhood school, as well as older people with
accessibility challenges, can participate in the gardening as well.

Clair Memorial UMC

Promotional Video for Clair Memorial Community Garden

Bennington Community Garden History
 The Health and Wellness Committee and United Church of Bennington’s pastor Warren
Cico started a garden project. H & W provided funds to buy plants and seeds and
Warren planted a small area in the City Garden and took care of the garden. He
delivered the harvested vegetables to individuals in the community and brought
produce to the church. All produce was delivered and given away.
 In 2011, when Warren was assigned to another church, a few individuals from the
church and community volunteers managed the small garden space for the rest of the
year.
 In 2012, A group of church, community members and Master Gardeners decided to start
the Bennington Community Garden. The garden area belongs to the City of Bennington.
The city council agreed to let the Health and Wellness Committee manage the city
garden plot and agreed to provide free water. The garden area is approximately 90 X
100 feet. A group of church, community volunteers and Master Gardeners planted
about half of the garden space and let other individuals to plant the rest. The Health and
Wellness committee financed the church’s plot by buying plants and seeds. The
produce was taken to the Bennington downtown area and given away. Some were
delivered to homes and to the church.
 It soon became apparent that no one wanted to take free produce, and some insisted
on paying something. A donation jar was placed on the table and the problem was
solved. The donations varied from small change to sizable checks. The community was
incredibly supportive. Health and Wellness set up a garden account of $1,000 and all
funds received, and expenses were handled in this account. The next year a sizeable
grant was received from K‐State and a garden shed, tools, hoses etc. were purchased.
Several other small grants were received through the early years. Slowly, the garden
started operating on a profit.
 In 2014, project was started with Bennington Grade School. In May, the 3rd graders
came to the garden and planted an area, the volunteers cared for that area and the next
fall the now 4th graders picked their garden produce and took home some vegetables.
This school project continued until 2020 when the Co vid 19 hit.
 As other individuals gave up their plots, the garden volunteers took care of more and
more plots until 2020 the entire garden area was entirely managed by community
volunteers. The volunteers harvested enough produce to cover two tables on a weekly
basis for approximately 17 weeks.
 The Community remains supportive and donations have increased each year. For the
past four or five years, all funds in the garden account above $1,000 are donated to local
charities. Some of these recipients: United Church’s Mission fund, Bennington Senior

Center Bennington Library, LOVE INC., the Christmas Store, Christmas Food Basket
Program

